


Look around and see how many 
people wear special clothes! Employees of 
companies, members of sports teams, and 
of course, those in health care, security 
and the military.

Each of them has a way of dressing 
that differentiates them from others with 
color, style, and design. It announces to 
everyone who they are, who they belong 
to.

EXTERNAL GARMENTS

You may have asked, what’s it for? As 
Chabad Chassidim, we know that the main 
things are one’s inner garments. We need 
to be careful about the three garments of 
the soul: thought, speech and action, so 
they are always holy to G-d.

“Chabad demands pnimiyus,” the 
saying goes. Why then, is it important 
how we dress?

EXCUSE ME, DO YOU WORK HERE?

If you’ve ever needed help when you 
were shopping, did you know whom to 
ask without first saying, “Excuse me, do 
you work here?”

A uniform represents something and its 
purpose is to let you know who this person 
represents. This way, you can identify 
whoever walks down the street in uniform.

Many companies spend a lot of money 
on branding so we will always recognize 
their logo.

UNIFORMS

Uniforms also help the people wearing 
them. Do you want to hear an astonishing 
fact? Twenty years ago, the Egged  bus 
company decided their bus drivers would 
wear a uniform. A year later, it was 
reported that the number of complaints 



about drivers had gone down 
drastically as compared to the 
year before! A uniform helps us 
remember who we represent and 
we behave accordingly.

OUR UNIFORM

Soldiers in Tzivos Hashem also 
have a “uniform.” The purpose 
of a uniform in a regular army 
is to let everyone know that 
this soldier is part of the army 
of that country. The uniform 

represents the country.

So too with the “Army 
of Hashem,” boys have 
a uniform that testifies 
to their being Jewish 
like tzitzis. If you see a 
boy wearing tzitzis, he 
is definitely a soldier in 
Hashem’s army. When 
girls dress modestly, this is 
their uniform and the world 
knows that she is a girl in 
Hashem’s army.

UNIFORM OF TZIVOS 
HASHEM

There is also great importance 
in matching outer garments. 
The Rebbe once said in a sicha, 
“And therefore it was agreed 
and suggested that there be 
additional things that unite them 
all, whether by wearing the same 
color, or a slogan in the same 
color, etc. as has already spread 
from country to country.”

When soldiers passed by 
the Rebbe in their uniform, the 

Rebbe often saluted them and showed 
how much he liked it.
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We arrived at the 
orchard in the early 

afternoon and it was 
bustling. One of the workers, 
named Shimi, who had a big 
smile and was holding cold apple 
juice, welcomed us and responded 
to our many questions.

We first wanted to know why 
there are esrog orchards in Kfar 
Chabad and what is special about 
these esrogim.

“Remember,” said Shimi, “that 
a grafted esrog is pasul.” That 

means, on Succos you are not 
allowed to use an esrog from a 
tree on which they attached a 
branch from another type of tree 
(like a lemon).

“Why would someone do 
that?” asked the photographer 
as he kept clicking away.

Shimi was happy to explain.

“The esrog trees are very 
delicate, weak and sensitive to 
cold, winds and various things 
that can damage them. Similar 
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trees, such as lemon 
trees, are much 

stronger and healthier. 
If you graft a lemon branch 
on to an esrog tree, you 
produce a stronger esrog 
tree but the esrogim are 
pasul for a bracha. It looks 
like a beautiful esrog but it 
can’t be used for the mitzva.”

“How can someone know 
whether the tree is an 
original esrog tree?” I asked 
Shimi curiously.

“In halacha there are 
a number of signs,” said 
Shimi, “but the best way is 
a ‘chazaka’ or a ‘tradition’ 
that certain trees are the 
‘offspring’ of kosher trees. 
These trees grew in Calabria, 
Italy. For thousands of 
years, enormous groves of 
wild esrogim grew there, 
untouched by humans. 
Of course, they are not 
murkavim and are kosher 
l’mehadrin.

“Calabrian esrogim have 
another advantage in that 
they have a glorious ‘yichus.’ 
The Alter Rebbe writes that 
when Hashem told Moshe 
Rabeinu to use esrogim on 
Succos, Moshe sent emissaries 

The journey toward a mehudar 
esrog begins with the tree. The 
esrogim grove is shaded by huge 
special coverings that protect the 
delicate plants from the harsh rays 
of the sun and from various pests.

The esrog trees are orla for the first 
three years and are marked with what 
year they were planted. Afterward, the 
saplings will be put in the ground under 
the supervision of a mashgiach.



on a cloud to fetch esrogim from 
Calabria about which it was said 
to Esav, ‘The fat of the land will 
be your dwelling.’”

“Ah,” I suddenly 
got it. “That’s why 
Lubavitcher Chassidim 
have always used 
esrogim imported from 
Italy!”

“That’s r ight,” 
affirmed Shimi. “Over 
the years, our Rebbeim 
tried to get esrogim 
from Calabria even 
in times when it was 
difficult to obtain them. 
The Chassid, Rabbi 
Yisrael Jacobson, who 
worked in the Calabrian 
esrogim business, would 

bring esrogim to the 
Rebbe and the Rebbe 
chose one from dozens of 
beautiful esrogim.

“The Italian esgrogim 
grew wild and therefore 
were very rare. About 
sixty years ago, a serious 

problem arose. Many 
beaut i fu l  es rog im 
appeared on the market 
and this aroused the 
suspicion that someone 
had grafted the trees and 

made the esrogim pasul.

“The Rebbe said to take 
Calabrian esrogim only from 
orchards under the supervision 
of two rabbanim who lived there. 

The esrogim grow slowly. One can 
see which esrogim will have a pitum and 
which have lost the pitum by this point. 
If the pitum falls off later on, it can make 
the esrog pasul.

Esrog trees produces blossoms from 
which will emerge a beautiful esrog. The 
crown shaped petals of the flower fall off 
and reveal the beginnings of a esrog.



“ A n o t h e r 
so lut ion was 

proposed and carried 
out. Choice esrog saplings 
were brought to Eretz 
Yisrael and replanted 
under the supervision 
of rabbanim. In those 
days, it was a veritable 
military operation! The 
first esrogim saplings 
were planted in Kfar 
Chabad by R’ Avrohom 

Shmuel Garelik. They did not 

have the advantage of the 

original Calabrian esrogim 

of having been grown in 

Italy but at least they were 

assuredly not grafted.

That is why the 
branches are tied in 
such a way that the 
esrogim are untouched 
by anything.

Esrog trees are 
prickly. If a thorn or leaf 
touch an esrog, it can 
mar it or even invalidate 
it.

Esrog trees produces blossoms from 
which will emerge a beautiful esrog. The 
crown shaped petals of the flower fall off 
and reveal the beginnings of a esrog.



“The Rebbe said not 
to neglect growing the 
esrogim because the day 
would come when we would 
need them, and the orchard 
should be expanded. Rabbi 
Elozor Garelik continues the 
tradition of growing these 

esrogim.

“In 5751, Rabbi Moshe 
Naparstek received the 
two esrogim over which 

the Rebbe said a bracha 
on Succos that year. Since 
then, all the esrogim that 
grow in the orchard are 
‘offspring’ of the Rebbe’s 
esrog, over which he made 
the blessing.”

Other enemies of the esrog: aphids, 
flies and worms and other harmful insects, 
which is why the trees are sprayed.

When the esrogim 
are finished growing 
they are carefully 
picked 

Esrog trees are 
prickly. If a thorn or leaf 
touch an esrog, it can 
mar it or even invalidate 
it.



As we spoke, workers 
scurried around us as 
a blue tractor pulled 
a large blue container 
behind it, and workers 
in the orchard watered 
the saplings. “Is there 
always a lot of work 
to do in the orchard?” I 
wondered.

“The work throughout the 
year is very hard,” said Shimi. 
“The slightest touch of a thorn 
can damage an esrog and maybe 

even 
invalidate it. The esrog has to 
have the right amount of water 
and no pests to harm it. It’s not 

easy! Come and I’ll show you.”

We walked through 
the orchard and Shimi 
explained the stages in the 
growth of an esrog.

The esrogim are ready 
for shipping. Many are 
sent to distant countries 
and to shluchim of the 
Rebbe around the world!

The packing of the 
esrogim is done carefully 
and there are special 
coverings so they don’t 
get banged around during 
shipping.
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A Trip to the Mikva 
That Took 6 Months

Reb Yaakov Fisch was curious where Rabbi 
Eizik Kaliver disappeared to every Erev Yom 
Tov. For years, he watched his Rebbe roll 
down their village’s dirt roads early in the 
morning, only to come back minutes before 
the start of Yom Tov. They lived in Kaliv, a 
small town in Hungary - where could he be 
running off to?

He never told anyone where he was going, 
and he always went alone. Everyone was re-
ally starting to wonder about him. What was 
his secret? What was he hiding? If he wouldn’t 
tell anyone about it, it must be a big deal. 

But Reb Yaakov was tired of being left in 
the dark. He was the leader of this commu-
nity; it was his job to know where his Rebbe 
was going. He didn’t think he was doing 
anything dangerous, but he wanted to know, 
just in case. 

So, early in the morning on Erev Sukkos, 
Reb Yaakov hid outside his Rebbe’s house. 
He watched his Rebbe pack his carriage and 
climb in. When no one was looking, Reb 
Yaakov snuck over and crawled inside. He 
hid under the seat, blocked from view by 
big bags and blankets. He settled in while it 
started moving. 

For hours, Reb Yaakov stayed hidden, heart 
pounding. He tried to stay quiet, but every 
bump and turn knocked him against the wall, 
and before long, his Rebbe knew someone 
was there. 

“Hello...?” he called. He bent down to 
search the carriage and was shocked to find 
Reb Yaakov under his seat. 

“What are you doing here?” he asked, 
confused and surprised. 

Realizing he’d been caught, Reb Yaakov 
crawled out, his cheeks pink with embarrass-
ment. He didn’t know how to explain what 
he’d been planning. 

“Rebbe, I wanted to know where you’re 
always going on days like this. You never tell 
anyone, so I…” he said quietly, trailing off. 
The Kaliver Rebbe looked down at him. He 
couldn’t think of anything to say. 

The carriage continued to bounce along 
dirt roads, while Reb Yaakov waited for the 
Rebbe to explain where they were going. He 
figured that, at this point, even though things 
were very, very awkward, the Rebbe had no 
choice but to finally be honest. But instead, 
they didn’t talk at all. Even though he’d come 
all this way, the Rebbe still refused to tell 
him anything.

Mador kidsStory Time
By Shani Eichler
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Soon, the carriage rolled to a stop. Reb 
Yaakov peeked out, and, to his surprise, he 
saw a glowing hot sun. When they’d left Kaliv, 
it had been a gray, cloudy day, but here, the 
weather was completely different. 

“Where are we?” Reb Yaakov asked. 

“Don’t ask any questions,” his Rebbe an-
swered. 

The Kaliver Rebbe pushed past Reb Yaakov 
and jumped out of the carriage. “Stay here,” 
he said, looking back over his shoulder at 
Reb Yaakov. “I’m going to the mikva. We’ll 
head home when I get back. In the meantime, 
don’t leave the carriage - and don’t talk to 
anybody!” 

Reb Yaakov nodded. He’d never seen his 
Rebbe this serious before; he was actually a 
little scared.

He sat on the edge of the carriage, his feet 
dangling out to enjoy the warm sun. The city 

they were in looked so strange. Stone build-
ings stood tall, their gray walls held back on 
either side by small, crooked paths. 

They’d only traveled a few hours, but it 
was like they were in another world. He’d 
never seen anything like this in his town - in 
fact, this wasn’t like anything he’d seen in his 
entire country! For all he knew, they could 
be on another planet right now.

For a little while, Reb Yaakov just listened 
to the birds singing. He didn’t dare move from 
his spot on the carriage. But when a group of 
people walked by wearing clothes Reb Yaakov 
had never seen before, he grew too curious 
to wait quietly any longer. 

“Um, excuse me,” he called. A man stopped 
and looked at Reb Yaakov. His white shirt 
blew in the summer wind. “Where are we?”

The man looked at Reb Yaakov strangely. 
“What do you mean?” he asked. “We’re in 
Tzfas.” 
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Reb Yaakov laughed. The other man raised 
his eyebrows even higher and stared at Reb 
Yaakov.

“What’s so funny?” the man asked.  

Reb Yaakov calmed down and smiled. “I’m 
serious,” he said. “Where am I?” 

This time, the man crossed his arms. He 
seemed annoyed. “I already told you: We’re 
in Tzfas - a famous city in Eretz Yisrael.” His 
voice was serious, like he was getting tired 
of Reb Yaakov and trying not to yell. 

Reb Yaakov shook his head. “I was just 
in Hungary a few hours ago,” he argued. 
“There’s no way I’m in Tzfas now - that’s 
impossible!” 

“You’re crazy,” the man said under his 
breath and started to walk away. Reb Yaakov 
watched the man’s back, and suddenly felt 
a little nervous. There’s no way he could be 
telling the truth, right? Reb Yaakov ran after 
the man. 

“Are you telling the truth?” he asked. 
“We’re in Tzfas? In Eretz Yisrael?” 

The man rolled his eyes and sped up. Reb 
Yaakov knew he was bothering him, but he 
couldn’t believe his ears. He needed the man 
to prove he wasn’t lying. There was no way 
he’d traveled across the world in only a few 
short hours.  

He and his Rebbe had been at home just 
a little while ago. How could they be in Eretz 
Yisrael now? The stranger had been right; that 
would be crazy. 

Reb Yaakov was desperate for answers. 
He walked around the city, noticing that all 
the signs were written in Hebrew or Arabic. 
He got so wrapped up in exploring that he 
forgot about making it back to the carriage. 

Before he knew it, the sun was setting, 
Yom Tov was starting soon, and his Rebbe 
was long gone. The spot where the carriage 
had been parked was empty. No Rebbe. No 
carriage in sight. Once again, Reb Yaakov 
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started to panic. He was lost, confused, alone, 
and, apparently, in Tzfas - if the signs in 
Hebrew were real.  

Reb Yaakov walked back through the town, 
struggling to breathe. He heard the soft tunes 
of Yom Tov davening and followed them to 
a shul. Jews speaking Hebrew, Arabic, and 
Yiddish were gathered for the first night of 
Sukkos. 

Reb Yaakov realized his Rebbe must have 
used kefitzas haderech. This was a power giv-
en to tzaddikim that let them travel really far, 
really fast. Reb Yaakov had heard about this 
kind of power. He couldn’t pretend it was just 
a rumor anymore, though… how else could he 
have jumped across the world in a couple of 
hours? It wasn’t a joke or a prank - he really 
was in Eretz Yisrael. Getting back home would 
require a plan and a lot of money - and he 
didn’t have either of those things. He hadn’t 
thought to bring money with him. 

The Rebbe was a very powerful tzaddik. 
Reb Yaakov was amazed. This was the tzad-
dik’s secret journey before every Yom Tov - 
he came to bathe in the mikva of the Arizal 
HaKadosh in Tzfas. In Tzfas. He still couldn’t 
believe it…

With nothing else to do and an important 
holiday to celebrate, Reb Yaakov joined in 
on the powerful tefillah of Sukkos and then 
happily accepted an invitation for a Yom Tov 
meal. He sat in the small sukka of a local 
family, listening to children speak in Hebrew. 
Reb Yaakov could barely understand what 
they were saying. 

His hosts kindly offered him a warm meal 
and even a bed, and Reb Yaakov joined their 
Yom Tov traditions. It wasn’t until later, when 
his hosts started asking about him, that it 
really started to sink in; Reb Yaakov realized 
he was trapped. 

“Where are you from? When are you going 
home?” his hosts asked. Reb Yaakov didn’t 
know what to answer. He couldn’t tell anyone 
the truth. 

In this moment, he remembered his wife 
and children. The Yom Tov table where he 
usually sat was now missing him. Reb Yaakov 
began to cry. He’d been so amazed by the 
miracle that he forgot about himself - and 
his family.

Back in Hungary, the Kaliver Rebbe walked 
into shul to find a worried wife. Her clothes 
were messy, and it was clear she hadn’t had 
a chance to finish getting ready for Sukkos.

“Rebbe,” she called. Her cheeks were wet 
with tears and her eyes were red. She’d been 
crying. “Rebbe, my husband is gone!” 

The Rebbe smiled and asked Mrs. Fisch to 
take a deep breath. “Your husband is perfectly 
safe,” the tzaddik told her. “I promise!” 

Reb Yaakov’s wife forced herself to breathe 
and started to calm down. Hearing that her 
husband was safe made her feel a little better. 
“That’s… good to hear. But where is he?” she 
asked. “It’s Sukkos.” 

The Rebbe nodded. “I can’t tell you where 
he is, but I know he’ll be back, just in time 
for Pesach!” 

Freezing, Mrs. Fisch stared at the Kaliver 
Rebbe, her mouth hanging open. P-E-S-A-C-H? 
Pesach was 6 months away. 

“What do you mean?” she asked. “But - 
but that’s half a year away! We have a family 
to take care of! Who’s going to work? How 
am I supposed to feed our family?”

The Kalover Rebbe listened to Mrs. Fisch, 
understanding that she must be so afraid.  

“He went on a… trip with me,” the Rebbe 
explained.
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Mrs. Fisch nodded, wiping tears from her 
eyes. She realized she had no choice but to 
wait. Her husband was on a trip - and if he’d 
gone with the Rebbe, it must be a holy and 
“special” trip. She imagined he’d have lots of 
stories to tell when he got back. 

Back in Tzfas, Reb Yaakov was desperately 
trying to figure out how to get home. Carriage 
rides and boats and walking for days seemed 
to be his only option. He sat with maps, 
trying to find a shortcut that didn’t rely on 
his Rebbe. But, as much as he tried, he could 
never find a good solution. He didn’t have 
any money or any of the things he needed 
to leave. He was stuck.

 His hosts kindly let him stay in their 
home, and in return, Reb Yaakov helped the 
man with his work. It was a nice life, but Reb 
Yaakov missed his home and his family. 

***

Six months later, on Erev Pesach, The 
Rebbe arrived in Tzfas with a light bag and a 

small carriage. He stopped outside the mikva, 
where he found a smiling Reb Yaakov. 

The Rebbe hugged his friend and motioned 
for him to wait in the carriage. 

“I’ll be back soon,” the Rebbe said, with 
a smile, “Stay put this time, okay? Your wife 
will be upset with me if I leave you in Eretz 
Yisrael for another six months!”

 The Kaliver Rebbe made his way to 
the Arizal’s mikva. Then, just as he was about 
to walk into the small room, he called back 
to Reb Yaakov. “I think we should keep this… 
just between us.” 

Reb Yaakov smiled, sitting on the edge of 
the carriage, excited to finally be going home. 
He knew he would never tell a soul. Even if 
he did, who would believe him? 

Of course, many years later, after the 
Kaliver Rebbe passed away, Reb Yaakov did 
share his story, and that’s how we know it 
today. It was recorded in a sefer of stories 
about the Rebbe. 
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mendy: When Feivish spoke it was hard 
to make out what he was saying. 
After all, it’s hard to talk 
when you have long, sharp 
nails in your mouth and 
you’re holding a heavy 
hammer.

Every year, Feivish 
ensures that there’s a 
spacious sukka in the 
shul’s yard so people 
can eat something, 
drink something, and 
shake the lulav in the 
sukka.

This time Feivish was doubling 
the size, maybe tripling it when the sukka 

had never been particularly small. It wasn’t 
only large; it was enormous. It looked 

to me like you could fit both the 
shor ha’bor and the livyasan 

in it and there would still 
be room for a cup of the 
yayin ha’meshumar.

Fe i v i sh ,  a f t e r 
inserting the large 
nails into a wayward 
board, explained to 
me that the sukka was 

that big to enable people 
to keep their distance 

from one another, for their 
health. I preferred the regular 

sukka with whatever crowding there 
was, than a vast sukka as we had this year.
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I guess I thought out loud because Feivish 
fully agreed with me (though his mouth was 
not full of nails). Feivish, it seems, also missed 
the days when you could sit in a crowded, 
warm farbrengen atmosphere without wearing 
a mask that covered the mouth and nose.

As he put the schach on the sukka, and 
as I wondered how many palm trees had to 
donate their branches to cover such a large 
sukka, Feivish told me – to distract me – 
about special farbrengens that the Rebbe held 
in the sukka of 770, farbrengens that were 
stopped because of … crowding.

Since I was unfamiliar with this, I called 
Yossi over to listen along with me and to write 
down every detail that Feivish said.

Yossi: In the early years of the 
Rebbe’s nesius, the Rebbe would farbreng 
with Chassidim at Simchas Beis HaShoeiva 
farbrengens in the sukka of 770. These 
farbrengens were very special and were 
very joyous. The Rebbe’s sichos were mostly 
about simcha, and the niggunim were sung 

with special joy. The Rebbe encouraged the 

singing vigorously and even danced in place. 
In some of the farbrengens, the Rebbe said 
l’chaim and told Chassidim to say l’chaim, 
sometimes several times. The special simcha 
at these farbrengens is impossible to describe.

Mendy: Until 5724, the Rebbe farbrenged 
on every Yom Tov sheini in the sukka. From 
5725 and on, the farbrengen was on Shabbos 
Chol HaMoed, until those ended, as will be 
told here.

Officially, the farbrengens were meant for 
bnei ha’yeshivos, not necessarily talmidim 
of yeshivos Tomchei Tmimim, but also, or 
mainly, for talmidim of non-Chabad yeshivos. 
In the first years of the Rebbe’s nesius, Crown 
Heights was nearly entirely Jewish and most 
of the people were not Lubavitch. Many of 
them also came to these farbrengens and 
some of them became Lubavitchers.

Yossi: The weather wasn’t always 
suitable for a farbrengen. Winter sometimes 
came early to New York and there was rain 
and wind. Obviously, this did not deter the 

Rebbe and the 
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Chassidim. Farbrengens sometimes took 
place in chilly weather. When it rained, the 
Rebbe would arrive in a raincoat and take 
it off at the beginning of the farbrengen and 
put it back on when it was over. The Rebbe 
would change the soaking wet sirtuk only 
at the end of the farbrengen.

Mendy: They say that one time, during a 
farbrengen in the cold, the Rebbe said people 
should remove their coats. One person, not a 
Lubavitcher Chassid, did not take off his coat 
and he was the only one who got a cold. 
When he wrote to the Rebbe about this, the 
Rebbe wrote back that it happened because 
there was a chatzitza (barrier) between his 
body and the warmth of the farbrengen.

***

The sukka was relatively small for the 
large crowd which led to great crowding and 
pushing. In 5730, the Rebbe encouraged the 
singing of the crowd which danced in place 
with great enthusiasm. Due to the dancing, 
one of the pyramids, made of tables and 
benches, suddenly collapsed and cut Rabbi 
Yehuda Kalman Marlow (who later became 
rav of Crown Heights)’s foot. Despite the 
tremendous pain, he didn’t utter a sound so 
as not to disturb the farbrengen.

The Chassidim began removing broken 
benches and the Chassidim who fell and 
that’s when they realized that R’ Marlow 
was lying with his injured foot under the 
boards. In the meantime, the singing stopped 
and the Rebbe looked very grave. He kept 
looking at the area where things were going 
on. After much effort, they managed to get R’ 
Marlow out and he was taken immediately to 
the hospital where he was given emergency 
treatment.

The following year, the Rebbe announced 
that he would not farbreng in the sukka. 

When the members of the “vaad ha’mesader” 
waited near the Rebbe’s room and asked 
him why, he said it was because of the 
pushing. Rumor has it that the Rebbe said 
that when there would be a larger sukka to 
fit everyone, he would go back to farbrenging 
in the sukka. The sukka made of livyasan 
skin would definitely work, with the complete 
hisgalus of the Rebbe.

***

An unusual event took place in 5737, 
when the Rebbe farbrenged in the sukka as 
a one-time occurrence. The Rebbe declared 
5736 as “Shnas HaChinuch.” That year, 
Chabad Chassidim worked hard on providing 
children with proper chinuch. In the United 
States, one of the things that was done was 
taking Jewish children who were in public 
school and providing them with Jewish 
education. This work was known as Shaloh, 
an acronym for “shiurei limud ha’das,” work 
that is ongoing till today.

They say that the Rebbe had a special 
fondness for these children and was mekarev 
them in special ways. One of these kiruvim 
was on Sukkos 5737 when the Rebbe 
announced that he wanted to farbreng in 
the sukka with the Shaloh children who came 
for a rally to the sukka at 770.

At this special farbrengen, they sang 
joyous niggunim such as “Ata Vechartanu” 
and “V’Somachta.” The Rebbe said short 
sichos that were translated into English for 
the children and at the end, the Rebbe gave 
out kos shel bracha and coins for tzedaka 
to the counselors to be given to the boys 
and girls.

That was the last time the Rebbe 
farbrenged in the sukka until next Sukkos 
when we will all celebrate, together with all 
the Jewish people, in the true and complete 
Geula.
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The following is a mashal about completing work on a job and 
the pleasure that comes with that. The nimshal is about jumping 
to a higher level in connection with Shabbos. In short: a mashal, 

nimshal and picture.”

MASHALMASHAL
The heat was intolerable. The flames 

flickered, the oven burned, the room was full 
of steam and the metal trays were burning 
hot even through the thick glove. Micha 
wiped his forehead from the beads of sweat 
and his smile became larger.

For many months he had worked to 
open the new bakery. The sign for the store 

designed in a cream color and decorated 
with artificial whipped cream announced the 
name of the store: “Pleasure,” and promised 
fresh, warm, delicious baked goods.

Since his youth, Micha enjoyed seeing 
people enjoying his baked goods and he 
dreamed of a bakery of his own where 
he could knead the dough and fill it with 
tasty fillings, brush egg on top and feel 
satisfaction as he watched the dough turn 

TTHHHHEE TTRRRUUUEE PPPLLEEAAEEE SSSUURRE OOFF SSSSSHHHHHHHAAAABBBBBBOOSS
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into an appetizing pastry and mainly, seeing 
people enjoying every bite.

After a lot of hard work, his dream was 
taking form with lots of wood and metal and 
a large stone oven.. He had spent months 
with the team of workers in building the 
bakery. He cut, polished, measured, sawed 
and turned the neglected store into a well 
designed attractive space. He put much 
thought into every detail and insisted on 
every aspect being top notch down to the 
last detail.

On opening day, Micha stood there and 
delighted in his handiwork: an inviting 
bakery and fragrant baked goods coming 
out of the oven, one after the other. The 
thoughts of the tremendous effort and work 
he had put in were far from his mind. Now, 
he concentrated on one thing only: the 
feeling of joy of his dream come true.

His train of thoughts and feeling of 
accomplishment were interrupted by the first 
customer who knocked hesitantly at the door 
of the bakery and asked for a chocolate 
croissant and other baked goods in honor 
of Shabbos.

“Mmmmm,” said the surprised customer 
after saying a bracha and biting into the 
warm pastry. “Amazing! I’ve never tasted a 
croissant that good!”

Micha’s heart expanded with joy. Finally, 
someone was enjoying his exceptional baked 
creations. His efforts had borne fruit and the 
work was done!

NIMSHALNIMSHAL
This world of ours – the sun, moon, stars, 

and earth were created by Hashem in six 
days. Creating the world is unlike building 
a bakery but let’s just use it as a mashal.

Creating the world in six days, through 
the spiritual powers that emanated from 
Hashem’s “middos,” came to an end with 
Shabbos, about which the prophet says, “and 
you shall call the Shabbos a delight.”

Delight on Shabbos is from the completion 
of the work in creating the world. While 
creating, the pleasure isn’t felt; it comes with 
the completion of the work. Like Micha in 
our mashal, he wanted a new bakery and 
to attain this goal he was ready to greatly 
exert himself. For half a year he invested his 
intellect, energy, talents and strength but 
did not feel pleasure. The pleasure came only 
when the work was completed. Then, Micha 
didn’t feel, didn’t remember, and didn’t think 
about his previous efforts. He only focused on 
the pleasure in completing the work.

Hashem created our physical world so 
we, created beings, can do good. To enable 
us to fulfill the purpose of creation, during 
the six days of action, Hashem’s creative 
powers came down and “dressed” themselves 
through many levels and descents, until our 
world was created. The culmination was on 
Shabbos when the world attained perfection 
and the delight in the creation was revealed.

There is an even greater pleasure that 
Hashem can have from His creation which 
is thanks to each and every Jew, just like 
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the pleasure Micha has in the mashal, when 
customers enjoy his work.

A Jew’s work in the world, learning 
Torah and fulfilling Hashem’s will, causes a 
greater delight in the completion of the work 
of creation. The world wasn’t created for 
tweeting birds, fish in the water, and trees 
in the forest … The purpose of creation is 
Torah study and doing Hashem’s mitzvos, 
bringing the world to the perfection of the 
Days of Moshiach.

When a Jew delights in Shabbos with 
tasty, special food, in addition to the spiritual 
enjoyment of davening and learning Torah, 
he adds to the usual pleasure of Shabbos 
and reveals the pleasure that Hashem has in 
the completion of the creation of the world.

When we act the way we are supposed 
to, that adds delight to Hashem and brings 
the world to perfection. The enormous power 
which is in our hands to bring the world to its 
true purpose and to give pleasure to Hashem 
Himself shows how a Jew is above creation.

The Rebbe Maharash taught us to operate 
“l’chatchile ariber.”  That means that when 
it looks like the world is blocking us from 
carrying out our mission, we should not fight 
with the obstacle but jump right over it. The 
very fact that a Jew can add perfection to 
the creation teaches us how this great power 
of ours, to accomplish and add delight in the 
completion of the work of creation, places 
us above it all, higher than the world and 
more important than anything else in it, as 
we reveal its ultimate purpose. 

Did this customer ever shop 

here before?

What day of the week is it?

In which Hebrew month did 

Micha begin building his bakery?

Is the man in the picture the 

first customer of the day?

1

2

3

4

The customer wants to buy five 

challos. How much will he have to 

pay?

5

ANSWERS

1-There are hamentashen in the picture 
which means it’s now Adar. In the Nimshal 
it says that he worked on the building for 
half a year, which would mean that he 
began in Elul.

2-No. You can see that some of the baked 
goods in the trays have already been taken 
and the sign says that the cookies are baked 
fresh every day.

3-Yes. The bag in his hand is from an earlier 
purchase, as it says in the Mashal that name 
of the bakery is Pleasure.

4-Obviously Friday, since that is the only 
day that there are challos in the bakery as 
it says on the sign.

5-2 challos are $7 so he will pay $14 for 
the first four. Since you can see him buying 
bourekas he will only pay half price for the 
fifth challah which is $2, so altogether $16.
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ֶזעְלֶּבער  ֶּדער  ִמיט 
ט  י י ַק כ ע ֶל ְר ֶע י י ַפ
(seriousness), ִמיט 
ִּדי ֶזעְלֶּבע ַהאְרִציַקייט 
ַּביי ִאיר, אּון ָהאט ָדאס 
ֶגעֶווען  ַמְׁשִּפיַע   אֹוי

אֹויף ְׁשָאר ְּבֵני-ַהַּבִית.

דּוְרכֶגעַגַאְנֶגען ְס‘ִאיז  ַאז 
ֶמען  ָהאט  ַׁשָּבִתים,  ָּפאר  ַא 
ֶדעם  ָאְנְׁשֶטעְלן  אֹויְפֶגעֶהעְרט 
ָהאט  ִליְכט  ִדי  ָּכל-ְזַמן  ֶטעֶלעִוויזִׁשיָאן 

ֶגעְּבֶרעְנט.

ַהאי?“   ”ַמאי  ֶגעְפֶרעְגט-ֶגעָזאְגט:  ֶמען  ָהאט 
ִּדי  ִצי  ִניט  [ְכ‘ֵוויס   (whats’s this about)
ֶּדער  ִצי  ָפאֶטער,  ַּביים  ֶגעְפֶרעְגט  ָהאט  מּוֶטער 
”ַאז  ֶגעָזאְגט,  ֵזיי  ָהאְּבן  מּוֶטער].  ַּביים  ָפאֶטער 
ְקֵלְייֶנע  ִדי  ַאז  ִניט,  ָאְרט  ֵקין  ֶעֶּפעס  ְס‘ָהאט 
ֵמייֶדעֶלע ֵגיט ַארּום אּון ִזיְנְּגט ַאז ָּדאס ִאיז ַא 
ֵהיִליֶקער ַׁשָּבת, אּון ִּדי ִליְכט ְּבֶרעְנט ָנא, ִאיז 
ָּכל-ְזַמן ִּדי ִליְכט ְּבֶרעְנט אֹויְפן ִטיׁש, ֶקען ֶער ַּבא 

ִזי ִניט ּפֹוֶעְל‘ן ָאְנְׁשֶטעְלן ִדי ֶטעֶלעִוויְזׁשיָאן.“

ֶער  ִאיז   - ֶטעֶלעָפאן  ַא  ֶגעֶווען  ִאיז   ֶדעְרָנא
ִניט ֶגעַגאְנֶגען ֶעְנטֶפעְרן ֶדעם ֶטעֶלעָפאן.

ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן  ֶעֶּפעס  מּוֶטער  ִדי  ָהאט   ֶדעְרָנא
ְס‘ֵגייט  ָמאְדֶנע:  אֹויס  ֶעֶּפעס  ְס‘ֶזעט  ַאז  קּוְקן 
ְפַרייְנִדיֶנע  ַא  ִצי  ָׁשֵכן  ַא  ִצי  ָׁשֶכְנ‘ֶטע,  ַא  ַאַריין 
ֵאיין  ְס‘ְּבְרֶעְנט  ַאז  ִזי,  ֶזעט   ,(woman-friend)
ִליְכְטל, אּון ִדי ְקֵלייֶנע ָטאְכֶטער ִאיֶרע ִאיז ָמֵלא 
ַׁשָּבת‘ִדיֶקע  ַא  ָאְנֶגעצּוְנְדן  ָהאט  ִזי  ָוואס  ִׂשְמָחה 
ָקדֹוׁש  ֵנר  ַא  ִאיז  ָדאס  ַאז  ַטעֶנה‘ט  אּון  ִליְכט, 
ְויֹום ָקדֹוׁש ְוכּוְלהּו - אּון ִזי ֵגייט ַארּום ִאין ַא 
ָוואֶכעִדיֶקע ְקֵלְייד, ְס‘ָהאט ֶעֶּפעס ֵקיין ָאְרט ִניט!

be what) ְמַיֵּׁשב ֶגעֶווען: ”ְיִהי ָמה ָהאט ִזי ִזי
may) - ִזי וֶועט אֹוי ָאנהֹויְּבן ִציְנְדן ִליְכט!“

ִזי  ָהאט  ִליְכט,  ִציְנְדן  ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן  ָהאט  ִזי  ַאז 
ָזאל  ִזי  ּפֹוֶעְל‘ן  ֶגעֶקעְנט  ִניט   ִזי ַּבא   ֶדעְרָנא
ֵגיין צּו ֶדעם ְּפִליֶטע (stove) – צּו ֶדעם אֹויְוון – 
ָאְנִציְנְדן ֶדעם ַפייֶער. ַאז ִזי ָהאט ֶעְרְׁשט ָאְנֶגעצּוְנְדן 
ַא ֵנר ֶׁשל ַׁשָּבת ֹקֶדׁש, אּון ָהאט ֶגעָזאְגט ַא ְּבָרָכה, 

 ַאז ָדאס ִאיז ַׁשָּבת ֹקֶדׁש - ִאיז ָוואס ֵהייְסט, ָנא
ֶדערֹוְיף ֶוועט ִזי ֵגיין ַארֹויסֶנעֶמען ִדי ֶוועטֶׁשעֶרע 
ַפארֶלעְׁשן  ִצי  ָאְנִציְנְדן  ֶדעְרַּביי  אּון   ,(supper)

ְוכּוְלהּו!

ְמ‘ֶקען ָדא ָאֶּבער ִניט ֶעְסן ְסָתם ַאזֹוי ַקאְלֶטע 
(כ“ק  טָׁשאְלְנט!  ַמאְכן  ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן  ֶמען  ָהאט   -
ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן  ְמ‘ָהאט  ַאז   (:ְוִהְמִׁשי ָצַחק  אד“ש 
ַא  ֶגעַהאט  ׁשֹוְין  ָדאס  ָהאט  טָׁשאְלְנט,  ַמאְכן 

.ִוויְרקּוְנג אֹוְיף ָמאְרֶגנִדיֶקער ְסעּוָדה אֹוי

ֶגעֶרעְדט  ִווי   - דּוְרכֶגעַגאְנֶגען  ִאיז   ֶדעְרָנא
ְפִריֶער, ִאיְצֶטער ֶקען ֶמען ֶדעְרֵצייְלן ֶדעם ַגאְנְצן 
ֶּדער  ִאין  ׁשֹוְין  ַזייֶנען  ֵזיי  ָוואס  ֶדעְרַפאר  ִסּפּור, 
ְקֵליְין  ִדי  ַאז  ָווארּום  ְּתׁשּוָבה.  ַּבֲעֵלי  פּון  ַּדְרָּגא 
ֵמייֶדעֶלע ָהאט ָאְנֶגעצּוְנְדן, ִמיט ַא ִנָּסיֹון אּון ִמיט 
ַא טּוְמל אּון ִמיט ְּבִכּיֹות, ֵאיין ְקֵלייֶנע ִליְבֶטעֶלע, 
ִאיז ָדאס דּוְרכֶגעַגאְנֶגען ִאין ַא ָּפאר ָוואְכן ַארּום, 
ִאיז ָּכל-ְזַמן ִדי ִליְכְטל ָהאט ֶגעְּבֶרעְנט ָהאט ֶמען 
ִזי אֹויְסֶגעִהיט פּון ִעְנָיִנים ֶׁשל ְמָלאָכה ֶׁשל חֹול.

ֲעֶקֶרת  מּוֶטער,  ִדי  ָהאט   ֶדעְרָנא אּון 
ָהאט  ִזי  ַאז  ַאזֹוי.  ָטאן  ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן   אֹוי ַהַּבִית, 
ִווי   – ִזי  ָהאט  ַׁשָּבת,  ֵנר  ָאְנִציְנְדן  ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן 
ֵמיָלא  ְּכֶדֶר ַהָּנִׁשים – ִזי ִאיֶּבערֶגעָטאן אֹוי, ְבּ
mess) ָּפאְרֶקען   ִזי ֶגעַּפאְסט  ִניט  ִאיר  ָהאט 
ַפאְרְׁשִמיְרן  ְמ‘ֶקען  ָוואס  ִעְנָיִנים  ִמיט   (around
(stain) אּון ֶוועְרן ַא ְפֶלעק אֹויף ַא ַׁשָּבת‘ִדיֶקע 
ְקֵלְייד, ַא יֹום־טֹוְב‘ִדיֶקע ְקֵלְייד, ַא ְקֵלְייד ַהְּמֻיָחס 
ְוכּוְלהּו, אּון ָאט ַאזֹוי ָהאט ִזי ִאיֶּבעְרֶּגעֶׁשְטעְלט 

(transformed) ִדי ַגאְנֶצע הֹויז.

ַא  פּון   - ֶגענּוֶמען?  ָדאס   ִזי ָהאט  ָוואס  פּון 
ַטאֶקע  ָאְנֶגעצּוְנְדן,  ְס‘ָהאט  ָוואס  ַׁשָּבת  ֶׁשל  ֵנר 
ִמַּצד ִחּנּו – ִאיז ֶדעְרפּון ַארֹויס ִניט ָנאר ֶּדער 
ִחּנּו פּון ֶּדער ְקֵלייֶנער ֵמייֶדעֶלע – ַאז ִּבְׁשַעת 
ִזי ֶוועט ֶוועְרן ַא ַּבת-ִמְצָוה ֶוועט ִזי ְמַקֵּים ַזיין 
ִדי ִמְצָוה ִּבְׁשֵלמּוָתּה, ָנאר דּור ֶּדערֹוְיף ָהאט ִזי 

ְמַחֵּנ ֶגעֶווען ִדי ַגאְנֶצע הֹויז!

ֶרִּבי‘ן  פּון  ִׂשיָחה  ִדי  ֶהעְרט 
ַאֵליין! ְסֶקעְנט ִדי ַּבאר-ָקאד:

ַּב
אֹו
אֹויף

ס ַאז 
ָּפאר  ַא 
אֹויְפֶגעֶהעְרט 
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ל ט¿ יכ¿ ƒל ˙ ּבָ ַ ׁ̆ ַח פּון ַ‡  י ּכ… ƒ„
ַא ַמֲעֶׂשה ֶדעְרֵצייְלט פּון ֶרִּבי‘ן ֶמֶל ַהָּמִׁשיַח, ָוא“ו ִּתְׁשֵרי ה‘תשל“ו 

ֵזיי  ָוואס  ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן,   ִזי ָהאט  ...ָאְנֶגעהֹויְּבן 
ָהאְּבן ַא ְקֵלְייֶנע ֵמייֶדעֶלע פּון ִפיְנף־ֶזעְקס ָיאר, 
ִאין  ֵּבית-ַהֵּסֶפר,  ִאין  ֶגעַגאְנֶגען  ִאיז  ִזי  ָוואס 
 ,(frum) ָדִתי  ֵקין  ִניט  ִאיז  ָוואס  ֵּבית-ֵסֶפר  ַא 
ַא  ֶגעקּוֶמען  ִאיז  ָדאְרט  אּון  ֶאֶרץ־ַהּקֹוֶדׁש,  ִאין 
ְצֵווייֶטע ֵמיֶדעֶלע אּון ָהאט ֶדעְרֵצְייְלט ַאז ְס‘ִאיז 
ָּדא ַאַזא ִעְנָין אּון ַאַזא ִמְצָוה פּון ַהְדָלַקת ֵנרֹות 

ַׁשָּבת קֹוֶדׁש.

אּון ַאף-ַעל-ִּפי ָוואס ִזי — ִּדי ָוואס ָהאט ִאיר 
ַעל- ַּבת-ִמְצָוה,  ַפאר   ָנא ִאיז   — ֶדעְרֵצייְלט 

ָּדאס  ָהאט  ִזי  ֶוועֶמען  צּו  ִדי  ַאַחת-ַּכָמה-ְוַּכָמה 
ִפיְנף־ֶזעְקס   ָנא ַזייֶנען  ֵזיי  ָוואס  ֶדעְרֵצְייְלט, 
ָיאר ָאֶדער ָנא ִאיְנֶגער - ַאף-ַעל-ִּפי-ֵכן ֶקעֶנען 
ֶׁשל  ְׁשִליחּותֹו  ִמַּצד   ,ִחיּנּו ִעְנַין  ִמַּצד   ,אֹוי ֵזיי 
ַהָקדֹוׁש-ָּברּוך-הּוא, ְמַקֵּיים ַזיין ָאט ִדי ִמְצָוה, אּון 
ָזאְגן ָאט ִּדי אּון ִּדי ְּבָרָכה, אּון אֹויּב ֵזיי ִוויְלן 
- ֶגעְּבן ָנא ַא ְּפרּוָטה ִלְצָדָקה, אּון דּוְרך ֶדעם 
וֶועט ִזי ַאַרייְנִפיְרן ֶדעם ִעְנָין פּון ַא ִמְצָוה, אּון 

ַאְרייְנִפיְרן ֶדעם ָטאג פּון ַׁשָּבת.

אּון ִּבְׁשַעת ִזי ִאיז ֶגעקּוֶמען ַאֵהיים אּון ָהאט 
ָּדאס ֶדעְרֵצייְלט ֶּדער מּוֶטער - ָהאט ִּדי מּוֶטער 
 ,“ֶגעָזאְגט: ”ִזי ֵווייס ִניט פּון ֶּדער ַגאְנֶצער ַזא
ִזי ִאיז אֹוְיְסֶגעַוואְקְסן ִאין ַא ָמקֹום ָוואס ִזי ִאיז 
ֶגעֶווען ”ִּתינֹוֶקת ֶׁשִּנְׁשָּבה ֵּבין ָהַעּכּו“ם“, ָהאט ִניט 
ֶגעוּואּוְסט פּון ֶּדער ַגאְנֶצער ַזא, ”אּון ִווי ִאיז 
ַהַּבִית‘,  ’ֲעֶקֶרת  ִדי  ַאז  ֶגעָוואְרן,  ֶגעֶהעְרט  ָּדאס 
ִּדי מּוֶטער, וֶועט ָּדאס ִניט ָטאן, אּון ִּדי ְקֵלייֶנע 
ַנייֶע  ַאייְנִפיְרן  ֶלעְרֶנען  ִאיר  וֶועט  ֵמייֶדעֶלע 

ְסָדִרים ִאין הֹויז!“

ִאין  ֶגעָזאְגט  ִווי  ּוְקַטּנֹות,  ְקַטִּנים  פּון   ְּכֶדֶר
ֲחִסידּות, ַאז ֵּתיֶכף ּוִמָּיד ֶוועְרט ֶער אֹויפֶגעֶרעְקט 
(upset), אּון ְס‘ִאיז ָגאר ִניט ַׁשָּיי צּו ָזאְגן ָאן 
ֵקייֶנע ַהְגָּבלֹות - ָהאט ִזי ָאְנֶגעהֹוְיְּבן ֵווייֶנען! אּון 
ֶּדער  ָּדאס  ַהאְרט  ”ָוואס  ֶגעֶּבעְטן:   ִזי ָהאט  ִזי 

ִאיר  ַּביי  ֶּבעט  ִזי  מּוֶטער? 
ֵקין ַזא ִניט, ֶמעְרִניט ִווי ֶדעם 

ְכ‘ֵוויס   —  (permission) ִרָּׁשיֹון 
ִניט ִצי ָּדאס ִאיז ֶגעֶווען ָדאֶנעְרְׁשִטיק 

ִצי ְפַרְייִטיק ִצי ִמיטָוואך — ַאז ִזי ָזאל ָּדאס 
ֶקעֶנען ָטאן!“ אּון ְמ‘ָהאט ִאיר ֶגעֶגעֶּבן ַא ַלייְכֶטער 
(candle-stick), אּון ִזי ֵווייס ִּדי ְּבָרָכה, [ָדאְרט 
ִאיז ָדאך ֵקיין ַזא ִניט ָוואס ְמ‘ַדאְרף ִזי ֶלעְרֶנען 
 ָּדאס ִאיז ָדאך ָדאְרְטן ֵזייֶער ְׁשּפַרא ,ִדי ְׁשּפַרא

ִמַּקְטנּוָתם], אּון ָאְנֶגעְׁשִריְּבן ְוָכל ָהִעְנָיִנים.

אּון  ְּגַוְואְלד  ַא  ֶגעַמאְכט  ָהאט  ִזי  ִּבְׁשַעת  אּון 
ִמיט ְּבִכּיֹות, ָהאט ִּדי מּוֶטער ֶגעָזאְגט, ַאז ָזאל ִזי 
אּון  ִוויל,  ִזי  ָוואס  ָטאן  אּון  ֵווייֶנען,  אֹויְפֶהעְרן 

ָזאל ִזי ִאיר ָלאְזן צּורּו!

ִאיז ִזי ֶגעָוואְרן ְּבִׂשְמָחה ְּגדֹוָלה ְּביֹוֵתר. ְמ‘ָהאט 
ִאיר ָאְנֶגעָזאְגט ֶווען ִּדי ַצייט ִאיז אֹויף צּו ָאְנִציְנְדן 
ַאן  ֶגעַהאט  ָהאט  ִזי  אּון  קֹוֶדׁש,  ַׁשָּבת  ֵנרֹות  ִדי 
ִליְכְטל,  ֵאייֶגעֶנער  ַאן  ִמיט  ַלייְכֶטער  ֵאייֶגעֶנעם 
ִדי  ַאֵליין  ֶגעַמאְכט  אּון  ָאְנֶגעצּוְנְדן,  ַאֵליין  אּון 
”ְלֵעיָּלא   ִזי ַּביי  ֶגעֶווען  ָגאר  ִזי  ִאיז   - ְּבָרָכה 

!(in a good mood) ”ּוְלֵעיָּלא

אּון ֶדְעְרָנאך ָהאט ֶמען ָדאך ִאיר ָאְנֶגעָזאְגט, 
ַאז ַׁשָּבת ָטאר ֶמען ָּדאס ִניט ִריְרן אּון ִניט ִפיְרן 
אּון ִניט ָׁשאְקֶלען ְוכּוְלהּו, ִאיז ִזי ַארּוְמֶגעַגאְנען 
אּון ָהאט ָאְנֶגעָזאְגט ִדי ַגאְנֶצע הֹויז ַאז ְמ‘ָזאל 
ְּבָלאְזן  ִניט  ְמ‘ָזאל  אּון  ִליְכט,  ִּדי  ְטֶׁשעֶּפען  ִניט 
ַאֶוועקֶגעְׁשֶטעְלט  ָהאט  אּון  ִליְכט,  ֶּדער  אֹויף 
ֶגעֶגעְסן  ְמ‘ָהאט  וואּו  ׁשּוְלָחן  אֹויְפן  ִליְכְטל  ִּדי 

ְוכּוְלהּו ְוכּוְלהּו.

ַאז ִּדי מּוֶטער אּון ֶּדער ָפאֶטער ִצי ִּדי ְּבִריֶדער, 
ְׁשֶוועְסֶטער  ְּבִריֶדער,  ָהאט  ִזי  ִצי  ִניט  [ְכ‘ֵוויס 
ְוכּוְלהּו] ָהאְּבן ֶדעְרֶזען ַאז ְס‘ִאיז ִניט ֵקיץ ְגַוואְלד 
- ִאיז אֹוְיף ֶדעם ְפַרייִטיק ְלַאַחר ֶזה ָהאט ֶמען 
ִאיר ֶגעָלאְזט ָאְנִציְנְדן ָאן ֵקייֶנע ְׁשטּוֶרעְמס, ָאֶּבער 

וווווווו 

ייייירררררררר  אאאאאאאאאִאִִ
עעעעעעעםםםםםם  ייייייי דדדדדדדֶדֶֶֶֶֶֶֶ

וווווווויייייייסססססססססס  ‘‘‘‘‘‘ווווווווֵוֵֵֵ ככככככככככְכְְְְְְְ  ———————
ייייייייייקקקקקקקקקק  טטטטטטטטִטִִ ׁשׁשׁשׁשׁשׁשׁשׁשׁשְׁשְְְְ עעעעעעעעעערררררְרְְְ אאאאאאאאאננננננננננֶנֶֶֶֶֶֶ  דדדדדדדדדָדָָָָָָ

ּדּדּדּדּדּדּדּדּדאאאאאאסססססססס זזזזזזזזזאאאאאאאאאלללללללללל זזזזזזזזזזיייייייייי אאאאאאאאאאאזזזזזזזז ———————
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